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UNION COLLEGE,
SOHENEOTADY, N. Y:
1. Course leading to lhe Del)ree ofi A·, B.~The usual Classical
Course, inchviing l!,rench and. G-erman:. After Sophomore year

the work is largely elective.
Course Leading to :the Degree of .B.S.- The modern langua.ges are substituted for tlie ancieut 9 and the amoul1t o•f
Mathematics and English studies is increased. After the
Sophomore· year a large list of electives is offered.
3. Course Leading to the Degree o.f Ph. B.-This differs from
the A . .B.. course chie1ly in the omission of Greek and the sub'!ltitution therefor of additional wo1·k lu modern languages and
science.
~. General Cour.se leading to the Degree .of B. E.- This course
is intended to giTe the ba:sls of an engineering education, including the fundamental principles of a.ll special branches of
the profession, a knowledge of both French and German, and a.
full course in English.
5. Sanitary Course leading to the Degree of B. E.-This dlffers
from course 4: in 1mbstituting special wotk in Sanitary Engineering for some of tlu~ General .I!Jugineering studies.
6. Electrical Course 'Leading to tin Degree of B. E.- Thia
differs from course 4 in substituting special. work in Electricity
!\nd its applications, in place of some of the General Engineerin~ studies. This course is o:ff.ered in co-operation with the
Edison General Electric Company.
7. G·l'ttJtuate CouTs~ in Engiruf!wing Lt'"-di'l'lg to 11u~
Degree of 0. E.-A course of one year ·offered to graduates
of courses 4:, 5 or 6.
There a.re also special courses in Analytical Chemistry,
~tetallurgy and Natural lfistory. Fo-r catalogues or for special
information, address
BE~JAMIN B. Jl.IPTON, Dean of the College,
Schenectady, N.Y.
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DEPARTMENT OF MEDIOINEe
Albany Diedical College.-Rf'!gu1ar Term begins September 23, U02, and closee :May 5, 1S03. Instruction by Lectures,
Recitation~, Clinics, La..l>oratory Work, and Practical Operations. Hospital and Laboratory advantages exe-ellent.
Catalogues and circulars containing full information, sent
on application to
WILLIS G. TUC:JI
M.D., Registrar, Albany, N.Y.

FULL AND C~OMPLETE LINE OF
GRQ:CERIES AND P·ROVISIONS.i ·
FRUIT AN.D VEGETA;B:L·Es IN
TH ElR S:EASO·N .

142 & 144 STATE ST.
Dr St. Elnlo N. Coetz
DE.NTIST~
Rooms 7 .& 8 Lot'raine Block

Schenectady, N.Y.
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ART ST:.-\.TIONER AND ENGRAVER

45 :MAIDEN LANE, .ALBANY, N. Y.

Steel and Copper Plate
Engraving and Printing.
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.ALBANY COLLEGE OF PH.A.RMA.OY.
Exercises held in Albany Medical Colleg-e Building. Twenty.
second annual session ()pened Monday, Oct 6, 1902. F01· catalogue and information address
THEODORE J. BRADLEY, :Ph.G., Sec~etary,
.ALBANY' N.y.

College Stationery,
Class Invitations, etc.

IntercollBgiat& aaps and gowns,

Albany Law School.-Tbi! department of th~ university is
lecated a.t Albany, near the State <..,apitol. It occupies a buildin~ wholly devotod to its use. The 'Course leading to the O.e,
g:ree of LL. B., is two years, each year is divided into two
semesters.
Expensars.-1\fatriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $100. For
catalogues or other information, address
ALBANY L.A.W .SCHOOL,
W. R. DAVIDSON, Secy.
ALBANY, N.. Y,

·I

KATTREIN
.,

JOHN H.

DEPARTMENT OF LAW.
I

State & Clinton St

«OTTllELL & L.EONARD,
ALBANY, N.Y.
Illustra.ted bulletin on application.

WILSON :DAVIS
Merchant Tailor.
237 .State St.,

Schenectady, N .. V'f)
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That the best way to secure a p()sition a:s
is to register in the
,!-

•.', ',

teach~,r

ALBA NV

.,

.

"i'EACHERS'
A..GHNCV?

If you do not know this, &~-end for o·.u· Illustrated :B·';-Oklet
a.nrt le::tr11 what we ~an do for you.

'Ve have been esuecin.llv

snece~:~sful ~n

flnding posit.ions for

inexperienced tea;~herd, · atul we a.i·e always glad to enroll the
n:nnes of young men or women who are ~ust ~lJOut to gradu•
ate from college. J.Vo a.gcnc!l in the C()lmtJ•tl ha8 don~ more (Qr
such fe·wlters than nurs, vnd we cfln unifnuo:edlt, be nf ge1·vice to
yrm if yon rtre ']UrtJ~fied to do fJ''nd .wor.~:.

\Vc ::;halt be glad to hear

fnnn yoa and 'rill use our ul':::;t efiort8 iu your bch.ulf if
g;ive us the opportunity.

yo·~

HARLAN P. FRENCH, Proprietor,
~Corrf.,,pondence

<91)€ ?9E:I1

€If@!\,

AL:SA.l-.IY', N.Y.

POSI'TIVELY FIRE-PROOF

l\Iost Attnu·ti vP IIoh·l in New Y(•rk St:tfP.
Neat· NTATit UAPITOL and otht->t places of inh-'re~t.
Restaurant and Grill Special FPn t.ur~~.
On·ht~stra Mush~ during ev(•ni ng dinner.
Lon!~ Di~ htrwe Telephone in every J'ouln.

I-I. J. Rockwell & Son.
eo •

<9HE

e e •

81 CHAPEL STRE-ET,
'is ir:vited.

ALBA.NY, N.Y.

America11 Ilronthly Review of Reviews
How Can I l<eep Up With the Times?
T is pretty h:trtl to keep well informed on the politieal news,
the sc~ientitlc news, the literary news, fhe education:-d mo.ve
ments, the great business rtevelotnnents, the lmndreds of
intereoting- and va 1uahle al'tkles in thP. hundreds of excellent
magazines. Auout the only way it can he done hy- tbe average
bu:::;y man and woman is to re::td a ma,gazine like ~~The tr.eview
of Revie-..vs," m11l, us it is the only mngaz ine of tl1e sort, it is a
good thing to send $2.n0 for a. year's suiJ~cription •
.PR~JSlDE~T ROOSEVELT savs:
"I l,;,•ww that througi1 it~ eolunms ~·lews have been p1·e.
senterl to me thn.t I coul1l not oth('rwise ha.ve haci a.eeess to; he
cause all e:u·ne:-;t and thoughtful men, no mattet• b()\V widely
their iden.E< diverge, are given free Htter:tn~e in its columns.',
EX-PRESIDEN~r GROVJiJR ULEVELA..ND says:
" I consider it a very valuaiJle a.uditi~u to my library."

I

The Revievv of Reviews Co.
13 Astor Place, New York.

READ THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS.,

Headquarters for Novelty

Suitings.~

Special attention always given to students. by

C. GOETZ, Tailor,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

The L'lrgest anti Best Appointed Hotel
in the City.
-Headq unrters for Sons nnd FriPnds of Old U !1ion,

Tonri:- ts and Commercial Travel t·rf:,

4!tl!lllll!JIIR~~-·~~
~~~-----:eUROI=':eAN--------

I~0~<3Ii ~~

RSS\FFIURFID'F,

Broadwny and Maiden Lane,
A LBAXY, N. Y.

C£NTLEMEN ONLY.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

3 Oentrnl Arcade.

E. C. Hartley,

Grocer.

The Supplying of Fraternity Houses
a Specialty. Full line of Tobacco
and Cigars.

601-603 UNION STRKET.

For Hats, Caps, Furs, Trunks, Bags,
Suit Cases, Etc., go to
IJ. T. CLUTE'S, 227 STATE ST.
H.eadquarters for Stetson and Knox Hats.

250 ROOMS

LADIES' RESTAURANT ATTACHED.

First Class Photographer
All Branches.
•
•
•

\VILLIAM H. KEELER, PRoP.
.
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ANNEX-507 & 509

.BRO.ADWAY •

229 STATEST, SCHENECTADY,N. Y.
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PHARMA-CY.
LORRAINE BLOCK,
Corner State and Cli11.t6n.

Gom g in 2111d sgg us.

LARGE UNION FINS

A. FIXED PRICE

BICKELMANN~s,

JE. \VELER,
255 STATE ST ..

!I ere, 1neans that figures on all goods offered are
·a,(ljusted to the Lowest Notch conshtent \Yith Good
Value.
Quality too is fixed to a certain High S tundar<1.
Below that it is never permitted to go. Many times
it is much nbove it.
,
Oun. OFFERING oF.~ ••
SUITS and OVERCOATS to ORDER.
Is remarkable for the Excellence of tb e Goodsand .the Smartness or Prices.

FRIGE, 75 GENTS.
./

MASON, The l'ailor.
14 JAY STREET.

BOOKI\'1 EN.

~o@oo@oo@oo@)oo@o ~· o@oo@oo@oo@oo@o~
0

@~aries ~· ~loiePlfi£,
•• .(flsrefl<iFlt ~ @Iif0r ..
PEARL ST.

ALBANY,

2d FLOOR,

N. Y.

@U~LcE:~!
Ol?SRFI HOUSS I ~

0

~

---- - -

. -Parlors----For High Grade
Portraiture
at Right Prices

---------·-

0

@

GIBSON, WALTON & HAGADORN;
- T H E LEADING-

One-Price Cash Clothiers~ Hatters
and Gents' Furnishers.
315 State Street.

EDWIN POSSON'S
TONSORIAL P A.RLOR
(OPPOSITE VA'N CURLER)

JAY STREET.
Ba.~ors cone a ved ~u.d hol1ed.
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Friday, February 6,
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J PSt and Song Club
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THE KING OF SIA.M.
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Saturday, February 7,
Positive Appearance of Denman Thompson
in "THE OLD fiOME8TEAD.''
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and Comic Opera
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T:SLE':PHON::e NO. ®
•
336.
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BATHS·
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@ C. H. :e:eN:eDICT,
0
o
.Manager.
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The Clare Photographic

Edisun Hotel Buildi11g.
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THE CONCORDIENSIS
UNION COLLEGE, FEBRUARY 4, 1902.

POST-GRADUATE COURSES OF
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
ESTABLISHED AT UNION.
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At a meeting of the trustees of Union University, held in .A.:l bany, Tuesday evening, J anuary 27th, two distinctly post-graduate courses
in electrical engineering were established at
Ul!-ion College, to go into .effect just as soon
as circu1nstances will pennit.· These courses
are open to the graduates of the electrical engineering course of other colleges or institutions approved by the faculty, the one course
leading to the degree of E. E. and consisting of
r 8 hours per week for one year, the other course
being a special post-graduate course of elective work almost entirely and leading to no degree. There will be no time limit to this latter course, as it is designed for the purpose of
giving instruction in any special branch for any
length of titne, tuition being paid for by the.
hour, while the regular tuition fee of the postgraduate course leading to the degree of E. E.
wi 11 be $ r so per year. It is furthern1ore announced that no scholarships will be offered in
either course.
But some of the graduate students will assist
in the laboratory classes and the compensation
for this will materially lighten the expense of
their course. Graduates of Union will naturally be given preference in this work.
J:i'ollo·wing is the outline of the work covered
in the regular post-graduate course, i.e. giving
the degree of E. E. :
Tenns Hours
per wk.
Long Distance Transmission
2
2
Design and control of electrical
Power Systems of very great
Magnitude
2
2
Electric Railway and 'I'raction,
. 2
continued
3

No. 15.

~

-

Modern 1...,heorv of electrical
"
engineering, continued
3
2
Oscillating Currents and High
Frequency Phenomena
2
1
Lighting and Lighting Protection I
2
Wave Transmission with Special
Application to 1..,elephony
I
2
Scientific Foundations of Electrical
Engineering
2
2
Che1nistry
of
very
high
Temperature
I
~
Laboratory .
Electives.
The special post-graduate course for the
year r 902-3 includes :
Modern 'Theory of Electrical Engineering
two hou1·s per ·week.
Scientific Foundations of electrical engineering two hours per week.
Technical German one hour per week.
Laboratory.
Electives.
The nun1ber of students will have to be limited on account of the lack of space .. So far,
about 2 5 students have been. admitted into
these courses. 1'hey come from colleges all
over the country, a.nd a few from Europe.
Among the institutions represented may be
mentioned the following : University of Stockholm, Sweden ; University of Hanover, U. of
P., Purdue, Cornell, 11. I. T. U. of Virginia,
Columbia, and many others.
It is said that post graduate courses will be
started in the other departments as soon as
the demand arises.
President Raytnond says that he has received numerous applications for entrance into such
a course as either of the above, but it must be
distinctly understood that the degree of E. E.
from Union college shall stand for som~thing.
This is quite obvious from the fact that a stu-.

\

'1HE :CONCORDIENSIS.
dent, to enter this post -.graduate course· mnst
have h. is J3. E. or an eq ui valent if lle cotn es
from an(}ther college.

ln coHnection with the above it is interesting to note that a larg~ n un1ber of n1e m bers of
the American Institute of Elect1:ica.l Engineers who reside in this city .tnet recently
im Sillio1an hall for the purpose of organizing a
chapter o-f that organization here. 1\Ir.. ~Charles
Proteus :Steinmetz was chosen pennanent
chairman of such an organization and R. Neil
Williarns secretary.
A permanent con1mittee consisting of \V.
Stichter, H. B. Reist and \V. G. Ely ,vas
pointed, :first to effect permanent organization
and then to arrange for 1neetings, papers, discussions, etc., of the society.
lnfortnal discussions were held concerning
the work of the new chapter and the meeting
adJourned subject to the call of the :c(}mmittee..
The charter members of the local chapter of
the American Institution of Electrical Engineers, are : Charles P. Steinn1et2, R.. Neil
Williarns, E. \V. Rice, Jr., H. G. Reist, \V. G.
Ely, Job.n Dempster, A. E. Averett, F. B.
Corey, W. C. Slichter, A. P. Tank, lvf. P. IZice,
H. P. Freund, A. S. Kappelle, H. Sudlow,
Shiro Yarnagaki, JI. Scudder, Isaac F'. Bradbaus, N". L. Rea and Edgar DickinsotJ.
The senior electrical engineers will be able
to avail then1selves of the papers and discussiotls held at these meetings.

ap-

~

a simple snowbaU fight but inc,ited by cries
of "Over the terrace ! over the terrace ! "the
freshn1en were not slow to drag the Sophonlo:res to their doom. ']' h,ere we.re more than
forty freshn1en to less than twenty sophomores
so it was not a difficult task. Once hurled
over the terrace it was almO'st impossible

for them to cHn1b up again as the freshn1en
guarded every acessible approach. Then began the triun1phant march of 1906. ·1~heSo
phom,ores tried to break it up but all to no purpose.
While the fresh1nen won the scrap by long
odds 1905 put up the better fight and had it
not been more than tw·o to one would surely
have won the frav.
As it is the :c:redi tis to be
.,
given mostly to the Sophon1ores.

PROGRAM.
Saturday, Feb. 7Junior Hop, Yates Boat House. {Changed
frotn Feb. 6.)
Sunday, Feb. 8.

s p. m.
4 :3o p.
5 :oo p.
6 :45 p.
7 :3o p.

Vespers, Y. M. C . .A.
Ivlonday, Feb. 9·
m. Meeting of Soiree Con1n1ittee.
l11. Meeting of Concor(1y Board.
n1. Glee Club rehearsal.
m. Instrt1111ental club rehearsal.

1.,uesday, Feb.

FRESHMEN WIN SNOWBALL
SCRAP.
The annual snow ball scrap can1e ()f£ \V ednesday,.Jan. twenty-eighth with a great victory

for

190 6..

The morning could not have been :be ttcr
Ch()sen. It had rained all n!ght and the morning was by no means a dry one. The ground
was covered with rain and slush.
The underclasses had hardly gotten out of
cha.pcl when the scrap was on, At :first it was

10.

6 :45 p. n1. Glee Club rehearsa 1.
7:15p.m. Y. 1\1. C. A.
\Vednesday, Feb. Ir.
4:30 p. m. ~{eeting of Soiree Cotnn1ittee.
6:45 p. m. Glee Club rehearsal.
7 :3o p. m. Instrumental Chtb rehearsal.

J
.'

'

r
y

r.~

Thursday, Feb. IZ,
Concert. Combined Clubs.
Club, Lansingburg.

Riverside

THE CONCORDIENSIS.
CAMPUS NOTES.
'rhe setni-annual tnee ting of theltrustees of
Union University was held in Albany, in the
office of the Hon. Simon "V. Rosendale,
president of the board. In Mr. Rosendale's
absence, fanner Judge J. S. Landon presided.
Governor Odell was e1 ected honorary chanceUor of the university for this year, and
he will deliver the annual address at the
commencement in June, according to previous
cus~om he will receive the degree of L. L. D.
General Atnasa J. Parker resigned as secretary of the board, and Judge J. Newton
Fiero, Dean of the Albany Law School, was
elected to fill his place, General Parker
nominating his successor.
Reports were n1ade concerning the five
departn1ents of the university, which showed
the rapid progress which all the different
institutions are n1aking.
Chancellor Raymond su bn1i tted a report in regard to the
new e'lectrical engineering course and the
report was accepted.
'The trustees expressed great pleasure at
the work the college is doing and authorized
the remodeling of North College the san1e as
South College.

'/'
'

'

r
y

'Ve are all pleased to learn that aside fro1n
a severe bruising and shock, Prof. \Vright
did not suffer in the catastrophe of a week
ago Saturday. It seen1s that while he was
walking along N ott 1.,errace 11ear Union street
a runaway horse dashed up behind hin1 on
the sidewalk. It is n1iraculous that no hones
· were broken and th.at the Professor did
.
not sustain pern1anent injuries fron1 the 1111Xup that followed, bat such is the CaSe
and Prof. 'Vright will doubtless be able
to rneet his classes this week.

r.~

Prof. J an1es 1{.. Tnt ax occupied the pulpit
uf the Union Presbyterian church on Tuesday, Jan. 2 sth, and preached on the wisdom
pf a broad view of life.

1

Pres. A. V. V. Raymond and Prof. Steinmetz attended a dinner given by ~1:r. 'Villiarn
H. Seward, in New York City, last 1"'hursday
.
even1ng.
The Cornell, Colgate, Union and Syracuse
chapters of Phi Gamma Delta will meet in
convention at Syracuse, February 27 and 28.
The national fraternity is con1posed of sixteen sections, of which the Central New York
chapters constitute the fourth.
On the
evening of the 27th the local chapter will
tender a reception and ball to the delegates
at En1pire Hall.
T'he follov1ing eveni11g
the annual banquet will be held.

By a unanimous vote the Board of Directors of the American Institute of Electrical
Engineers has passed are solution disapproving
of the establishn1ent on the part of the state
of a laboratory and standardization bureau.
The establishn1ent of such a bureau was
reco1nmended by a con1n1ission appointed
to consider the question by the last legislature.
This con1mission recon1mended the
appropriation of $2 7 5 ,ooo for establishing
the laboratory in connection with Union
college.
In order to obtain the opinion of electrical
experts circulars of inquiry were sent to
consulting and operating engineers throughout the country.
The consensus of these
reolies was that establishment of the bureau
\vould be un\vise.
The recotnmendation of the State Electrical Cotnn1.ission that the State act as· a
technical arbitrator of power companies and
municipali~ies or other consumers was also
generally opposed on the ground that an
atnendtnent to the Constitution would be
required to 111ake such a law possible, and
that in practice the plan would not be practicable.
J.

It's a deal harder to pay one's honest debts
than to shout in me~tin', according to the

8
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living witnesses of this truth to be seen on
every hand.

matter and it no~t remai11s for the students
to live up to their en.d of the agreetnent.

'fhe eighth annual banquet of the Chi
Psi alun1ni association of northern and
eastern New York will be held at Hotel Ten
Eyck, Albany, on February IJ.
The association numbers about 250 Chi
Psi alumni associations of Northern part of this
state.
The president and toastmaster for
this year is James H. Callanan, editor of
The Union.
Albany men having the banquet in charge
are Frank B. Gilbert, lvforgan B. Griswold,
N eile F. ,.!'owner, Guernsey Jewett and John
R. Cranell, Jre

The Soiree co111n1ittee is busy at work,
has appointed its various conunitte~s and
has secured the serv~ces of Gioscia's orchestra, a fact which augurs 'vell for the success
of the dance.

A committee was appointed as follo\vs to
see what arrangements could be made concerning the skating accommodations for students : Guy 13. Griswold, Robert F. Barrett,
A. H. Kessler, Harry Wickham, V\Tilliam
C. 'freder and Frank R. Andrews.
Arrangements are being n1ade for the oratorical contest to be held in Syracuse.

Prof. C. P. Steinmetz delivered a lecture
before the Labor Lyceum, Sunday, Feb. 1st.

The question of our having a skating rink
has finally been settled. Mr Pond has secured perm\ssion fron1 the water commissioner
of Schenectady to use the city water and
it now remains simply for a cold snap to
come along to freeze up the ground so that
it will hold water before the floating is done.
The committee appointed to look into the
matter met during the week and it is very
likely that the rink will be on the oval
as that seen1s to be the most suitable place
and the one that will require the least banking to keep the water in.
Mr. Pond has
displayed a great deal of interest in th~

Geo. A. Vedder, 'os, wl~.o left on Jan. 6th,
to spend a few 1nonths in ,California, is pleasan t1 y located at Pasadena, Cal., and writes
glowing reports of the \vest.
His, like a
good many trunks, seemed disposed to take
a circuitous route to that land of sunshine
and strawberries, and finally reached its
de5Jtination about tbTee weeks late. rfhose
who have been in the sam,e fix, will doubtless
appreciate the hutnor of living in a dress-suit
case for a few 'veeks.

ALPHA DELTli. PHI DANCE.
Friday evening, January 3oth, the '' Alpha
Delts" entertained their friends at their midwinter dance in the chapter house.
'The following were present : .
Mrs. John A. De Re1ner_, 1drs. S. B. I-I owe,
11rs. Fiubbell Robinson, Mrs. S. G. Ashmore,
1Irs. F. B. Williams, 1\{rs. Sheldon M. Griswold, 1v1rs. \Vhite of Albany, Mrs. Fuller, l\1rs.
S. B. Howe, Jr.
Frorn the city : The Misses E. 01strom,
Gates, Howe, ~1elicent Smith, Eleanor Smith,
Griffith, Schermerhorn, Fuller, Button, Lawrence, Linn, Coates, A. Kriegstnan.
Frotn Albany : 'The Misses Vvard, Schenck,
vVhite, Paltner, La Dow, vVadsworth, Patton,
Schuyler, J\I unson, \:Vel bourne, Haskell.
J\1:iss Wood,. Watervliet ; 1\liss Green, Cohoes ; Miss Bodine, New Rochelle; Ron.
John A. DeRemer,. Bishop Sheldon M. Griswold, Prof. S. It f-Iowe, Prof. S. G. Ashmore,
Prof. F. B. WiUiatns, Prof. Neil \Vill iams,
Prof. Coley.

, ·~
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Messrs. J. C. Van Voast, Robinson, King,
\Vadsworth, H. J. flinman, 1Vaddell, Hodgson, Buxton, Green, W. C. Yates, Lawrence,
Hill, vVhite, Akin, Lawton, G. Donnan, Delbrido-e
Cool
b)
. ' Rutledo-e
b l Lawsing,. . I\1uHineaux,
Heath Craig Stiles Stebbins, I-Ioxie, Durant,
'
'
'
Rulison, ~fcCon1bs, Bishop, B~arrett, Guardenier ; and the men1 bers of the active chapter,
Gulnac, Ho·we, Paln1er, Clark, l~ay1nond, M .
King, E. King, Brooks, Patton, \V. ICing, S.
Rayn1ond, \Valdron, Schenck, \Vright.
.
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lvieeting opens with Pres. Bolles in the chair.
Donnan speaks strongly of the necessity
of paying baseball subscriptions this winter
tenn.
Capt. Griswold is going to get the
candidates out as early as possible.
Gulnac also speaks on the same subject.
He suggested that some plan be adopted to
keep the men ·who do not pay the subscriptions
fron1 seeing the gatnes.
Staeber speaks on necessity of suits for the
basketball tean1 in time to be -vvorn in the
Rochester gan1e. It is moved and carried
that the student body be assessed enough to
buy the suits.
Chairman Sherrill announces th.at the next Junior
Hop will be held in Yates Boat House, on the night
of February 13. This hop should be largely attended.

.Adjourned.

VESPER SERVICE.
:Nir. Allis of the Congregational church of
this city spoke at the \Tesper Service last Sunday afternoon. lie talked on the subject of
faith and said in part that God does not "\Yant
us to believe in in1possibiltties nor to take
as a creed what we really do not believe, but
that we should n1ake a good beginning, start
at something that we believe is reasonable and
and thus grow into faith.

REMODELING NORTH COLLEGE.
The work on ren1odeling North College has
already begun and the cellars being dug.
rrhe renovation will COV'er exactly the changes
that were .made in South College during the
sum1ner, with the exception that one section
will not have running water in it. 1'he rents
in this section will be less than in the others,
the purpose being not to exclude those students who do not care to pay the greater
an1ount, which the putting in of water will necessitate. The who:Ie coUe-ge however will be
supplied with stean1 heat and electric lights
and the shower baths and toilets will be entirely n1ade over. 1\1 r. Pond intends to pu~h
the ,vork with all legititnate rapidity and wtll
take one section at a time so that the change
tnay be effected by conltn'encement.

PRO AND CON.
Prof. Marshall L. Perrin of Boston University recently made a violent attack on
football. He declares that bullying is nothing tnore thaa "carrying the tackling impulse
into everyday school ,intercourse," and says
that "a buHfight is not to be compared to a
football game." My, what a gentle lot of
boys those Bostonians must be !
The Rev. Simon John I'1cPherson, head1naster of the Lawrenceville, t~. J., preparatory
s~hool in an address before the Presbyterian
social union said :
"I would rather have one student killed
occasionally in a gan1e of football than have all
the boys rot to death in call ege.
"The boy n1ust devel<>p physically, spiritually anll intellectually. I don't believe in
those persons who decry football. Such talk
is all bosh. I an1 in favor of football with all
my heart, even if there are brok~n _legs,
sprained ankres and bumped heads. :he tntellectual life should be as strenuous as tt can be.
The spiritual life is not a \Vatertight compartment. It should take in everything or noth-

.tng. ''
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The man who says little but can be relied upon to
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support college enterprises from the depths of his poe·
ket shows more true spirit than he who hom the depths
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forth a nine just becaus~ every college that pretends to
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. be a college has to have a baseball team, but because
we really want one.

If the team itself feels that it has

the hearty and ungrudging support of every man in college, it will have one of the greatest incentives to lead
it on to victory.

While it is absolutely necessary fo.r the success
of the baseball season that financial encouragement
be immediately forthcoming, it is no less necessary
for the success of another college enterprise that
the subscriptions to the Concordiensis be paid more
promptly. Please see your class collectors or Mr.
Bishop at your earliest convenience and settle your
honest debts.

TERMS:

$2.00 per Year, in Advance
ro Cents

CONCORDIENSIS,

Single Copies,

Who, trusting, now enjoys you just as gold
And hopes to see you always his to seize

Publication Office : Oneonta, N. Y.

And always kind to him alone-

Address all communications to THE CoNCORDIENSIS,
Union College, Schenectady, N. Y.

He does not know the falseness of a breeze..
They're lost for whom you shine untried!
A sacred wall doth show by votive slate from me

Now for baseball !

\Vith a good schedule already ar-

ranged of fourteen games, seven of which are on the
Hamilton,

\Vesleyan

and

Vermont,

Captain Griswold has issued a

call for men and active practice will soon be beg-un in
the cage.
There now remains but one thing to be done that we
may have a successful season on the diamond.
to pay the baseball subscription.

This is

If every man would

take it unto himself to hunt up the manager or class
collector and pay his share in the support of the team,
a great deal of the usual unpleasantness, which necessarily attends urging a man for what is reasonably expected of him, would be obviated.

:~

.'

To Neptune, god of power and of sea.

Q. E. D. 'o5.

the

manager has certainly made an auspicious beginning
for a successful season.

.

That I, my dripping garments, have hung up

campus, including games with West Point, \Villiams,
Columbia,

{-

The Associated Dailies, composed of publishers of twenty-eight daily papers in this state,

held its annual meeting in Albany on Wednesday, Jan 28. Officers for the ensuing year
were elected as follows : President, William J.
Kline, Recorder, Amsterdam ; vice president,
A. C. Kissinger, Sentina1, Rome ; secretaJytreasurer, Gardiner !{line, Recorder, Amsterdam. The Messrs KJine are boh t graduates of
Union College.

:'/·
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ALBANY LAW SCHOOL.

!·

Among those who passed the recent State
E:xaminations for adLnissi.on to the Bar are
the following Albany Law School 111en:
Robert B. Jones, L. L. B.' I 902 ., vVhitesboro,
New York; T. Harry Keogh, L. L. B.,
1902, Albany, New York; Frank M. Hickok,
1. L. B., 1902, Albany, Ne'v York; Samuel
F. Moran, r9o3, of Sinclairville, Nevv York;
and John T. Fitzpatrick, 1903, of Albany,
New York.

t

!

.

.,

.

.; .·
! .
~·

'The term examinations were held on
Thursday and Friday last and passed without. incident.
::1\fany of the students have
taken advantage of the short vacation to
return to their homes for a few days, as the
second Semester does not begin until February 4th.
The schedule for the new Sen1ester has not
as yet been announced, but \vill probably
begin with Procedure, Evidence and Corporation for the Seniors, Elementary Law, Personal Property, rforts and Bailments for
the Juniors.
Both classes were recently photographed
for the 1904 Garnet.

Flay J. Bonestelle, L. L. B., 1902, has been
appointed confidential clerk to Chief Judge
A.lton B, Parker of the Court of Appeals.

11

I83z_.
Educated at "Vashington Academy,
Cambridge, N. Y., and at Union college.
For som;e time he was principal of Washington A.cademy. He then came to Brooklyn
and started a stove foundry. He retired fron1
business many years ago.
I-1-e always took an active part in Republican politics and was a n1ember of the Kings
County Republican Con1mittee for many
years and was twice elected to the Assembly.
H-.e was <Commissioner of Charities and
Con-ection, in Brooklyn, under Mayor '\Vurster .
Member of Union League Club of Brooklyn, Aurora 'Grata Club, and U. S. Grant Post~
G.~. R.
He was one of the earliest advocates of
rapid transit in Brooklyn and he was largely
instrumental in getting the elevated railroads
ther-e built.
R-ev. DenisWortman, D. D., honorary, '7o,
of Hyde Park, East Orange, N.J., was quite
seriously injured in New York city a few days

.

SlUCIC,

1':he Schenectady Phi Delta Theta Club
recently held a meeting in Albany, at which
the following Union men were present: J .
Edviard Swanker, '87; E. Grant Blessing, '94;
Prof. Bryan 0. Burgin, '95 ; Archie R. Conover, '89 ; Howard M. vVest, '96; Leland L.
Boorn, 1900 ; Walter E. Hays, 1902 ; Arthur
E. Bishop, R.o bert F. Barrett, Arthur G.
Pickens, Clinton B. Hawn, and Harry P.
WilLis, of 1 903.

ALUMNI NOTES.
Franklin H. Drees, ex 'o4, entered Leland
Stamford University, Cal., in January to take
a special course in Metalurgy.
John I-I. Burtis (1854)-Died on Wednesday
night; Jan. 28, at his home, No. 47 Erevoort
Place, J3rooklyn, after an illness of two qays.

He was born at Hoosick Falls, N. Y., in

'\l\lalter L. Lawton, '94, has resigned his
position in the State Architect's office and
has engaged in contracting work in New York

citr.
J-

Edward Swanker, '87, is the superintendent of the En1pire Bridge Co., with an office"
in 1\lbany.
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Northern Paci6c railway ft~()lU the Red River
Assemblyman William vV. Wemple,. '86, will
be one of the speakers at the annual dinner of the North across Dakota to the Missouri
of the Albauy County Republican Organiza- ,: river, several bridges in !Ch.i:cago, and a part
of the tunnel at \Vest Point, N. Y., for what
tion, which will take place in Odd Fellows'
is now the vVest Shore ra:Ht-oad. In I87 5 he
Hall, February 4· The Governor and Lieutenant Governor are also expected to be :. was appointed by Gover~:l'or Tilden exper·t
engineer for the co·tnm1i ssion investigating
present.
the abuses on the New 1.! ork state canals·
The friends of Elnathan Sweet, former state and was engaged in t bose con1plicated afengineer, 'vere greatly shocked to hear of his fairs until the spring of IS-76, when fie was
death, which occurred at the Fort Orange Club appointed division engineer, which position
he held until the spriqg o!f r 88o. The work
in Albany, Jan. 26.
of th~ Tilden corntnissl:ort, was chiefly diElnathan Sweet ·was born in Chester, J3erk- rected to the discovery of the abuses
shire county, 1Iass., N oven1 ber 20, r'8 37, and
which had becon1e flagrant in the letting
received his pre litninary education in the pub- and the can-ring out o:f contracts for the
lic and private schools of Stephentown, N. Y.,
various engi'neering vr ()rk s involved
111
and Hancock, Mass. In 1859 he was gradua- enlarging and improvin:g the state canals.
ted 'fronl Union college, 'vhere he pursued a 1'he professional experience and acconlcourse of civil engineering. For about one
plishments of Mr. S~weet enabled him
year thereafter he was a deputy under \Vard to exercise a salutary 1n.~uence in directB. Burnett, surveyor-general of the state of ing this work in the ~tnost effective manNebraska. Returning home he was n1arried ner, and his labors in formulating rnany
and at once engaged in the civil engineering as of its important reports have contributed
assistant on various railroad projects, with to the extensive and p ennanent reforms
headquarters in Stephentown.
In 1864 he which have since characterized this departwent to Franklin, Pa., where he was engaged ment of the state adn1inistration.
in general engineering, developing oil wells,
:ivir. Sweet resigned as division engineer
coal mines, etc., and where he retnain ed until
of the cana:1s in the s11ring of 188o, and
1868, when he n1oved to Chicago and prosecuted his profession. In 1869 he was ap- resutned the business of railroad construcpointed chief engineer of the Rock Island & tion with his former l)artner, James R.
St. Louis rail way (now the Rock Island and Young, witl1 offices :in New York city.
St. Louis division of the C. B. & Q.), with
This partnership continue<} until 1883, the~r
headquarters in both Chicago and St. Louis.
business being principalilJ the building of
He built this line two hundred and thirty the New York, West Shore and Buffalo
miles in length in about t\velve months, and
railroad, for about fifty miles in Greene,
in · 1871, after its con1pletion was also made
Albany and Orange co11nties, finishing the
superintendent. l-Ie held both positions until West Point tunnel, and constructing a
1872, and during the year 1871 was also
part of the New York, Susquehanna and
consulting engineer of the Rockford Central
'Vestern rai!lroad frorn the Delaware river
and the Cairo and St. Louis railroads.
west.
In 1883 he \Vas n.on1inated by the
In 1872 he formed a partnership with James
Den1ocrats and elected ~tate engineer and
R. Young, of Chicago, under the :finn name
in 188 5 was re-elected to the san1e office,
of E. Sweet, jr., & Co., and engaged in
serving in all four yea1-s.
l)uring ~'lr.
railroad construction, con tinning unti 1 187 5.
Swe~t' s connection with the engineering
During that period they built most of the department of the state as division enginI
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the arch and the cantilever in the same
eer and state engineer, he tnade on a large
scale exhaustive experiments to determine structure, originated by hin1 and ·first used
in his design for the great bridge -connectthe laws governing the r~sistance of vessels
propelled in na.t-row waterways, upon which ing Capitol hill with Arbor hill, and which
has since been extensively copied in Europe
the proper des.ign and probable capacity
and econnmy of canals depend. A discus- : and in this country. lie was also a n1en1ber
sion of these experiments and the laws ,I of the State Water Storage Corntnission.
of
propulsion derived fron1 them were · Since the sale of the Hilton Bridge Company to the bridge trust he had followed
published by him in the '' 'I'ransactions of
h:is profession as civil engineer.
the An1erican Society of Civil Engineers'·'
~lr. Sweet lived in Albany since r875,
for 187g.,. and constitute the n1ost important contribution existing in this branch and was not only \vell known as an endnent civil engineer, but was long prominently
of engineering literature.
I-Ie also during
identified with many of the city's enterthat period, thoroughly investigated the
prises and efficiently active in pron1ot ing
problen1 of connecting the great lakes
its welfare and advancement.
He was a
with the I-Iudson by a ship canal.
His
trustee of the sinking fund and a men1 bcr
paper on this subject, read before the Amerof the finance board of the city fron1 1889
ican Society of CiYil Engineers in r884,
to 1892, and in July, 1896, was re-appointed
with the discuss'ion upon it, published in
He was a tnember of
the transactions of that society for 188 5, are t0 these positions.
the \iV ater Board f ro1n 189 2 to 1894.
He
of the highest authority on canal questions.
was a tne1nber of the American Society of
As state engineer 1'Ir. Sv~7 eet 's efforts
Civil Engineers, the University Club of
were strenuously exerted to restoring to the
New York and the Fort Oranc;;e Club of
engineering departrnent of the state government the control of all engineering ques- Albany.
September 20, 186o, he was married to
tions and matters in which the state was
1\1arion Rose, daughter of Jon a than Rose,
concerned, many of which had formerly
of Stephentown, N. Y., who with these
been entrusted to con1n1issions or to other
children, survive : l\1:arion Rose, Margu~rite,
departn1ents of the state administration ;
Helen !vi., Elizabeth, Chloe and Elnathan, jr.
and it is larg~ly due to his labors that the
office of the state engineer now exercises
n1ost of the functions appropriate to the
STATE \}/ATER STORAGE COMusefulness and dignity of that constitutional
MISSION.
offiee.
Since the expiration of his second term
as state engineer on Decen1ber 3 r, 1887, lVIr.
Sweet succes~fully followed his profession
as a civil and consulting engineer and also
as president and trustee of the I-lilton Bridge
Construction Company.
He was also receiver of the Lebanon Springs Railroad
Company.
In the prosecution of structural engineering he introduced n1any ilnprovements in the design of n1ovable bridges
and bridges of long spans, the most noticeable, perhaps, being the con1bination of

Note.-Through the courtesy of Prof. La11dreth, the
Concordiensis is able to print this week from the synopsis of the report of the state water storage commission,
which we think will be of interest, especially to the engineering students.

Of unusu~~l interest, by virtue of dealing with
a question never before considered by the State,
is the report of the State vVater Storage Comtnission, presented to the Legislature. The
.commission was appointed by Governor Odell
after the adjournment of the Legislature under
authority of a bill which proposed the investigation of floods and called for an answer by
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the commission, after surveys and investigations have been tnade, as to whether floods
throughout the State, which cause $3,ooo, ooo
loss annually, could be abated and how.
'rhe commission named consists of Olin H.
Landreth, professor of engineering at Union
University ; fonner State Engineer Elnathan
Sweet _of Albany, an account of whose death
tnay be found in another colun1n ; George W.
Rafter, a protninent engineer of Rochester ;
John L. I<.ing, of Syracuse ; George R. Finch,
of Glens Falls ; and th_e Attorney General, the
State Engineer, the Superintendent of Public
Works and the State Commissioner of Forest,
Fish and Game.
Since its appointn1ent the commission has
carefully investigated every flooded district in
the State, has mapped by water courses the
entire State, and has appointed local con1mittees and received reports from them in every
district of the State which has been subjected
to floods.
The query upon the part of the Legislature
as to whether freshets can be prevented and
what should be done to prevent freshets, is, to
sum up the report entire, answered as follows :
Freshets not only can be prevented throughout the State by the straightening of river
channels and the storage of water at the headwaters of streams, but through such storage,
progression upon the part of the State is assured
toward these results : Improvement of public
health, improvement of navigation through

uniform flow of rivers, the reclaiming ·of
marshes, the furnishing of additional water for
canals, affording pure tnunicipal ·water supply
to cities and villages, and finally the development of hundreds of thousands of horse power by the generation of electricity, ,which will
put New York Sta,te far in advance, instead of
far behind, other States of the Union generation of electrical power and the consequent increase of manufacturing industries.
·'We believe that State supervis:ion and control is the only safe method of intelligently
initiating, constructing and maintaining an adequate system of dver improvement in the State
The suggestions as to what the measures for
legislation should contain are as follows :
Inauguration and execution of the system
in the hands of a permanent comtn~ission ; entire cost of the e::cecu tion and maintenance of
each of the various separate works to be borne
by beneficiaries ; initiative of the. -wor1{ of itnprovement by pul)lication by the commission
of notice of intention, or by petition ; the power to prepare necessary n1aps, plans, specifications estitnates and to execute tbe. work with
stringent regulations.
Report concludes as follows:
" We are
firmly convinced that the prompt inauguration of snch a policy by the Legislature would
more profoundly influence the progt·ess and
prosperity of the commrnonwealth than any
public enterprise to which its intention can be
directed.''
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For a. cfress shoe" a shoe to wear when
you want to appear at your best, there isn't
one macfe that can hole! it's own ~ith
;Jeat'ey 's '' f!(ettleton''
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a pait• in a[[ ~ldths.

jos. Fea.reJ & Son,
23 and 25 No. Pearl St.,
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.MEDICAL COLLEGE.

COLLEGE MENTION.

rrhe ninety-seventh annual meeting of :the
State l\tiedica'l Society took place during, the
past week, the sessions being held on Tuesday~
Wednesday and Thursday, January 2'7·Z~, in.
the City Hall of Albany.

A party of students and professors from
Stevens Institute of 'l'echnology, spent Friday and Saturday of last week in visiting the
General Electric plant and the Arnerican
Locomotive works iri this city.
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Many prominent physicians from aH parts of
the State were present, either as delegates or
visitors. Aside fron1 the business transacted,.
the greater part of the time of the rnee ting
was devoted to the reading of nun1erous carefully prepared papers and discussions oa various subJects of interest to physicians and
surgeons, hoth in daily practice and fron1 a.
scientific point of view. :Qn the program w e·re:
Drs. 'Villis G. ~IcDonald, Hermon C.
Gardinier, Alvah I-I. 'Traver, Henry L. K.
Shaw, and Arthur ,V. Elting, of the Albany
~1edical College.
The officers for the ensuing year are : Dr.
Hamilton D. \Vey, of Elmira ; Vice Presid~nt,
Dr. Edward B. Angell, of Rochester ; Se cretary, Dr. Frederick C. Cllrtis, of AI bany, 1v h<>
was re-elected. The treasurer has not yet
been elected. rfhe forn1er treasurer was Dr.
0. D. Ball, of Albany.
Several prominent
Albany doctors have also been assigned to
various important committee appoin ttn:ents,
among \vhoni may be noted Drs. Be ndell,.
Root, Nellis, Van Rensselaer, Craig, CLJrtis
and Ball. Dr. Edgar A. Vander Veer is delegate to the New Jersey Medical S ocie:ty and
Dr. Charles H. Richardson to the Massachusetts Medical Society.
The City of Albany has agai11 contracted
with the Bender Hygienic Laboratory for .a
daily bacteriological examination of the w.ater
supply. 1,his work will continue in charg~ of
Dr. George Blumer, of the Medical De.partment.
Frederick Foster Schirck, r9o5, of Saratoga.
Springs, is the latest initiate into the Phi Sigma Kappa.

A new base ball l~eague has been formed
among the leading \'V:estern universities, consisting of. Chicago, Northwestern, Illinois,
:Nlichigan and \Visconsin. These colleges are
to play three gatnes each and the championship is to be decided on percentage.
-tc-;•
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SKLL THE BE81' :bllOES.

THE COLLEGE SHOE STORE,
245

229 STATE ST.

Below the llri.lge.
.. ..,.
=COitNELL UNI VI~l\SI'l,Y
MEDIC1\L COLLEG E-..-c::::~
Ut!(]

=

c=ct

NE\V YORK CITY.

The cotUF:(~ covering four yem·s hegins dur·in~ the

fh'st wet;~k iu October and coutiilllP~ until.Jnne.
All the classes !ll'e divided in to ~n1aJJ t;t~etions
fut' redtation:-~, Ja1Jorato1·y an.t clinical Led~ide

ius traction.

Studeuts m·e ~td•uitterl to adnll!1·eu sl:n1ding
after ipassing the requisite examinations.
The succe~Ssful (·ompletion of the firfo;t ye:·tr iu
auy OoJlege Ol' Unive1·sity reco~:tize.l by the Regents of the St.a.te of New Yol'k aH nmintaiuillg a
satit:factot·y stal}(lard is sufficient to satisfy the
requirements for adu1i~sion wl.ich have lately
been raised .
The annual announcen1ent giving full pa1'ticu·
Iars will be maile•l on application.

Wl\L It!. POLK, :M.D., LL D., DEAN,
Co'rntll Uu,ive1•sity lJLedit!aZ College,
FIRSTJA.YENUE AND 28th STREET,

NEW YORK CI'fY.

--ADVERTISEMENTS.---
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY
Tlte Graduate Scluool
Ofl'ers 400 electives, under 146 instructor~, lendin~?: to
the degrees of A. M.,. S. lVL, Ph. D., and S. lJ.

\'\!right, Kay and Company
FHATEUNITY JE"VVEIJl~RS

One hltn d1'eU :B ellCU!Sldp.<; ana Scho! (f.'] shit>s.

The

University Library

contains

al>uut

AND

oOO,OOO

STATIONEBS

vo~luoJ:es

l\1ich.

J)etroit,

For infonnation an1i citculars appty to

John :u. Wrigltt, LL.D., Deatt,
10 University Hall, CA:Th1BIUDG.E, MASS.
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~ UY~tii~'S B®N ID0t.~8 apd (3Fi0C3®~JJCfliS
Kodaks,

Preltlo!-3

J yon's Dr1.1.g

S T 0 R E.

and "Photo SupJJlie~.

THE FINEST CIGARS AND
THE PUREST OF DRUGS.

335 State St., Cor. OP.n tre,

~CIIE~JWTADY, N.

y.

.... and all other ldods of work ..•.
'Ve have Six Presses, plenty of type, and as lnbol' costs less
hei·e than in large cities, our prices nre very low.

Ask
0:!::\l":::EJON"l:"A.,

fm~

J£stim.ates.

Otsego Co"';;..:n.ty.,.

N.Y.

"The Conc~ord!ensis" is prin te{l at this otlk.e.

C[ rtiztie ~misieE

~~e: tlJerRs.
\

CLOTHING CLEA.NED AND PRESSED
AT 10\V PRICES.

The PIC.J..'I!R!OONS

Schenectady
ByGe1ettBurgess and 'Vill Invin

Shoulcl be 1·ead by EVERY COLLEGE :M:AN.
This is honestly, one of tl1e smoothest and richest thinp;s thnt
ever happened. It is a )!."in;;ery '' coaKt" story an<t quite
t;tl'ong cnoug'h to make you fot·get numy things you don't want
to rememlJcr. Full of exeitement, change of scene, l-llld clever
remi nisr.ence. lt is sfH1 and s\-veet, wild. an<i. advcnt.urous, and
iille<l with a keen show of ln.m1or that is entirely it reoistil>le.
Lend it your t>ye.
The story or series of stories rnns for twelve months, altho'
you may read any one storr of the series and feel that all is
completed ; but better begill a.t the lJeginning and we trust you
to get the entire thing before you are thro'.
Rend these in Pl~AHSO~ 'S. 10 cents. All NewE.<lcalers.
O~{E DOLI... AR will give you a year's subscription to PEAR80~ '8 in which dnring the e.orning year will be presented some
of the best literature ever puhlishecL rrhere are in course of
preparation one or two very sens.ttional artieles lmsed uvon
<~ertain ex.l.stinp: evils. rrhese will be most thrilling in their
fearless treatment of the me:tH~once1·necl in the scandals exposed

PEARSON PUB. CO , 19 ASTOR J?LACE, NEVI YORK,

John T. Johnson,
I~ ashlonab1e

Jv\erchant

a5

Maiden Lane,

-

...

·ra11or.

ALBANY, N.Y.

•
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JACOB RINDFLEISCH, Prop.,
18 Centra! Arcade,
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..,

t : ..;

I~

..

43 l\1 aid en Lane
--, e l. 7°')
u . . . -D .
'I
ALB.A~Y, N.Y.

l\IUSIO FOR \VEDDINGS A SPECIALTY.

Union College, 192, '93, '9±, '59, ·williams College, '95, '96, '97,
'98~ '99, '()0, '01, '02
'96, 'Oi, '98, '99, '00, 'ul, o~
Cornell Uni vcrsity, '94, '95, '96, · Hamilton College, '95, '9G, '97,
='98, '99, '00, '01
'97' '98, '9~
Colgate University, '94, '95, '96 Governor's 1\Iansion, '94:, '~5
~96, '97, '98, '99, '00, '01' '02
'97, '98, '99, '00, '01, '02
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Foltr-Tra(~Jr r-l.1rltnlr

Line.

On :mO. after Sunday, NQv. 23 1902, trains will leave Schenectady as follows:
GOING EAS'r.
*No. 28, N.Y. Express .................................. 12:05'a m
*No. 78, Accommoda:thm ............................... 1 :-i5 a m
*~o. 36, Atlantic ,~xpress ............................... 2:18am
No. 68, :Uohayvk Valley & N. Y. Expres.s ............. 7 :2~ am
*No. 10, Chicago, New York & Boston Special .......... 8:31am
*No. 64, Oneida Accommodation ....................... 9:43am
*~ o. 1~. N Y. & N. E. Express .......................... 10 :4-f) a m
*No. 56, Accommodation ................................ 12 :07 p m
No. 2, Day Express ................................... 1 :RB p m
*No. 22, J.;ake Sho:re Limited............. . ............ 2 :315 p m
No. 62, A ccommoctation ............................... 3 :59 p m
*No. H, Eastern ExpreBs ............................... 4:14: p m
*~o.l018, 'Vest Shore .................................... 5 :10 p m
*No. 66, Accommodation .............................. 5:59pm
No. 7·J, Accommodation................................ 7 :11 p m
*~o. 74:. Accommodation ............................... 9 :!8 p m
"'.No. 33, l!,ast 1\iail..... ••• • .. .. . . . .. . .• • • • . ...........all :50 p m
a. Carries sleeping car passengers only.
GOING 'VEST.
*~o. 29, Buffalo Special. ................................ 12:11 am
*No. 37, Pacitfc Express ................................. 2:27am
No. 73, Accommodation ............................. 7:38 am
*No. 57, B uffnlo Local. ................................... 8 :46 R m
*No, 63, Accommodation ................................ 9:53a.m
No. 65. Accommod.ation ................................ 11:50 am
*No. 3. Fast l\Iail ...................................... , . 12 :30 p m
*No. 45, Syracuse Express .............................. 1 :50 p m
No.7, I>ay Express ..................................... 3 :15 p n1
;No. -4-1, Buffalo J:;imitcct .............................. 4-:30pm
~o. 15, Boston & Chieago Speeial. .................... .f: :4:0 p m
*~o. 47. N, Y. & Svr:wnRe Accommodation ............ 5 :0;) p m
1
*~ o. 67 , N . Y . c~ ~
~f o l1. V
*N-.
. a~. E ~ .. • . • • . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • 7
. :1-n p n1
*No. 1,7, N.
& Detr?It.Spemal ....................... bS :10 p m
*No.1.~, ~;nl~.e Shore Lumte<l ............................ x9 :15 p m
. o. ~3' " Nestern EXJH"ess
*N
~
. . . . . • • •. • . . • • • • • • •
t • • • • • • • • 10 ·3·)
,
.:.. l) U1
... *o: 7d1~ ~ ccomm_ofln~ion ............................... 10 :45 p m
111 1cates tram w1ll run daily
b No.- 17, will stop a.t Schenecta.Ciy on signal to takepnsscn()'ers
0
for pomts west of Buftalo.
x passengers west of Bnffalo.
A. E: :MOODY, Depot Ticket Agent.
A. E. BRAINARD, General Ag·ent room 19 Al'ban~r 8tntion
GEO. H. DANIELS, General Pass: ..Agent, New Yoi·l\ City
A. H. Sl\IITH, General Superintendent, New York City.
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50 YEARS'
EXPEftiENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
CoPYP.!GHTS &c.

Anvone sending a slcetch and description m111
quickly ascertnln our opinion free whet.he.r an
invention is probably patentable. CommuniC'tt.·
tiona strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
se.nt free. Oldest ngency for securing patents.
Putents taken through Munn & Co. receive
8Ptcial notice, without charge, in tha

!-
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aT i::> really 'vonrtcrful what .
i eo m fu rt a s t u d e 11 t e a n · 3
gather from these wovenwirc ui-~'~.~
vans, ·which toge1her with an all 1.
c~tton patl, _30 inches §.!
w1de, sell for.... . .
Jj
• .
1!1
14. BRO\IVild & SON.
302-3t:4: STATE ST.
Es'tb 182f) .•

·:~

] 'Store."

. ·~:

Easy Couches

''Sc hen~! cr ady's
Most
Complete

Sti¢nt11i~

•

Jlmtrleatt.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. JJa.rgest cir.

culation of any scientific journal.
year~

'l'erms, $3 a

four months.,. $1. So1d by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Ctt~HHBroadway, New Yorl<
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C.
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American Locon1otive Co.
General Offices, 25 Broad St.' ~Jew Yol~k.

.
OWNiNG AND OPERATING
585
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Schenectatl y Locom ()ti \'e \Vorks,
~
SdlP.ile<·tt:nly, N.Y.
Brooks Locomotive \V ork s,
Dunkirk, N.Y.
Pittl:lhnrg Loc01notive \VorkR,
Alleglwney, Pn.

Hichmond Locoinot.iYe \\"orks,
Hichmond, Va.
Cooke J,ocom oti ve \Vol'lt!:<l,
Pa,t t(:•rso n, N. J.
Hhode Island Locomotive \Vorks,
Providen<"e, R. I.
BUILDERS OF SINGLE EXPANSIDN AND COMPOUND
LOCOMO'IIVES FOR ALL CLASSES
OF SERVICE.
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Dickson Locc-moti ve 'Vorks,
Scranton, P~.
.l\1anches ter Locomotive 'Yorks,
Manchester, N. H •
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CLAPP'S, 32 Malden Lane,

..

.ALB..t.-\..NY,. N.Y •

'

l\1 ANNY & HARDY
•-T AI

-

®
80 ·®
®
0
o. 0

'

.

SCHENECTADY,

N. Y.

.M • J • CL.EASON
Succeflsorto
W
.
·
·
. ' U.. T. l\Iuir
BOOI{S, FINE STATIONERY,

Steamahfp Aarenc7.

N. .H.-Om· stoek iiwlwleH all tlie exclusive
of Allossee, Dnyrnl & Uo., an(l Gngniere
& Co., Lowlon.
Om· -n•or1r i~ the f'mne as that of the leading
.Metropolitan tailor~, and at 25 pet· cent. Jer:s.

~1~~~!;:N~
HOUSE

.~_·

ALB"'!J.VY

NEW EDITION.

i

QUA
Vlfs~& r:Il~~~~:a
~
[

HOUSE

Fn1te1'nity ~tat.ionery, Monogran1 Dit·~, Class
a1Hl HPcept.ion In vita tinns, Dance Orders.
Original De~igns.

Schenectady, N. Y
Stato St:rset

TROY, N.Y.

novelt.ie~

FRAMING,
\VALL PAPE U, ETo ..
~~~

LORS-~

36TH IR.D ST.,

PIUTURI-.~

''.

:.· .'

.
..

..
. ,.

~~~

.

llflnrl Colored 1V.oveliy Posters, 2Uc Each,

Appa'1Yt.tus .
''

NEATLY lriOUNTED, 75c EACH.
~-

Elecl'ric
Power
.. .
..

,. .~rc--

Elecf1,.ic

)

.

~

12x 18 INCHES.

.:··
.' ~ :.

'

UnioniCoUege Flags in SUk

Sales otllces 1n ail the large cities
of the United States.

··' " · " '

25.• 000

-

-

N.Y.

New Words •
Phrases. Etc.

Prepared under the direct supervision of W. -r. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D., United
States Commissioner of Education, assisted by a large corps of competent
specialists and editors.
;-

Se'\'\· Pl.r;.tc:; Throughout. Rich llinding.s.2364 Pages.SOOO Illustrations.
.•

•,

1Gdf" 1/u bdi!rltation.al U'as first issued in r8qo, succt~1t"ng- tlte " U1zab-ridged."
Tke New
Edi'tz(m of t/ze lidrntati'ottal'was z:rsunl in Odohr. IQOO. l.Jet t!u latest and tlt~ btst•
. - Also VVebster's COllegiate~ Dictionary with avaluableScottish Glossary, etc.
" First class in quality, second class in size.'' Nkltolas /lft~r-ray Butler.

Wooo

BROTHERS

Men's Furnishers,
Q6 ·STATE STREET

euwool

r

. fJ .Siw~ ':JC~
"Heywood Sh.oes Wear:.,

Dress Shirts.
Fnrw v ShirtR in
Manlutttan and l\1onm·ch. l{id
and Silk Lined GloYe(o':. ·"Neckwear
inLatest Shapes. AE-cots, Dejoin·
vi11e and Derby fout··in-hands.

--....___..·ADVERTISEMENTS . ---.-----'

Society
Florist .

JUST OPENED!!
SPECIAL LINE()-]!', ...

~~Men's Sweaters~~

lfLOl{AL EMBLl~~l\t18 ARRANOED IN
ARTI~TIO ~TYLES.
'!l'HOUSANDS OF
UOSES, GARN ATlONS .AND VIOLETd
ALWAYS ON HAND.

B N,o, Pearl St.
~

'

. !

Tel. 208e

All Colors.

All Sizes.

All Qualities.

Albany, N. Y.

.

Schenectady' ,a· Largest and Leading Dry Goods flouse.

/

259 STATE ST.

PICKFORD EROS., "UNION 1f1 L{RKET ,,

Chas. Holtzmann

Dealers itl All Fresh Meats :and Poultry.
T1£LEPHONE 38~F

602 UN 10.S, COR. B A l-UU~TT ST.
Whether it's a Ha.t, Shirt, 'l ie, Coll1:1r, Gloves, Hose
or Underwear. Whether it's a Suit or Overeoat, it it
comes from Holtzmami you can: rest assured that. We
the proper thin~.
1

Bu:ell ~ McDonald,

.

We pride onrsQlves on being abreast of the times
and keeping there, and have at all Urnes such merchandise as must appeal to tho college man.
TRY US ONUE.

Fur11iture, Carpets and Steves.
420 and 422 STATE

James B. Caldwell & Co.,
=======TAILORS~=========

tT AMES· B. CALDWELL.
P. .A. .1\:f ORSE.

TROY, N.Y.

Cl'ass Pipes >o

I.Z:IDOR FRIEDMAN,
... DEALE!~ IN .••

BEEF, PORK, VEAl, LAMB, HAMS, BACON.
.A.Jl kinds of Poultry in Season.

Tel. 59-A.

IN TRE GUARANTEED

Importer.

OSCAR J. GROSS, D. D. S.
404 UNION t;THEET,

219 Wa.lnut St.,.
.
Philadelphia, Pa

70 FIFTH AVENUE, :NE\V YOHK
Recommends college anrl normal graduates, speeinlists anfl
other teachers to colleges, public and private schools, and
.families. Advises parents about schools.
WM. 0. PRATT, Manager.

YATES' BOAT HOUSE.
~ The Largest and Best Equlp]>ed in the State.
Excellent Dancing Hnll, which ca:n he rented for
Private Parties enly, in connection wlth house. ~
FRONT

ST..

OFFICE HOURS :
TO 4 P, M ..

9 A M.

Mounter.

·The ratt Teachers' Agency

29

53 Bo. Cen tt·~, Cor. Libert~,..
~

Send for Samples.

MIDDLET01~,

ST.

~'"~
SGHENBCTADY, N. Y.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

An Age .~lCY is1l uence.
valuable ~n proportion to its inIf It merely hen.rs ot vacancies and tells ·that is something·, but it it i.s asked to
you about them ;
recommend a teac.her and recommends you,that is n1ore. Onrs R
d
11

C. W.BARDEEN, Syracuse, N.Y.

LEE

W. CASE.

eCOiTimen S

ESTABLISHED 1840.

F. \V. l\1CCI.ELLAN

~ 00.~
Copper, Brass and Sheet Iron 'N ork~, S t.e~un Heating, PlutH bing, Metal \V ork.

LEv-I O.ASE

vV ARREN

STR!llh"i' ~

SCHl~~l~OT.ADY,

N. v

KING EDWARD
------------18------------

~~

CROWNED

The Good Kind
-AT--

and London has
developed a fad.

?TEEFEL
80 & 82

'fl

.It's :&

The- -Coronation
Suiting
-----America has tak€n it up.
If you wa11t to see it
and wear it drop in at

STATE

)3~THERS 1

ST.,

ALBANY, N.Y

e R t; F> E. :=-~~~~~I:::
Supplies Flowers fot· Balls, Parties, etc.
Also
Palms, Ferns and otbe:t potted plants in the·
greenhouses at rear of store.

GEORGE

... w •.

WILOOX:
Th~

WRihOR,
Opp. New P. Oc

~

The latest Dreams in Su1tings.
~

8 JAJ\1ES ST.,
HOME BANK :BUILDING.

ALBANY

